Characterization of drug transport, ATP hydrolysis, and nucleotide trapping by the human ABCG2 multidrug transporter. Modulation of substrate specificity by a point mutation.
The overexpression of the human ATP-binding cassette half-transporter, ABCG2 (placenta-specific ABC transporter, mitoxantrone resistance-associated protein, breast cancer resistance protein), causes multidrug resistance in tumor cells. An altered drug resistance profile and substrate recognition were suggested for wild-type ABCG2 and its mutant variants (R482G and R482T); the mutations were found in drug-selected tumor cells. In order to characterize the different human ABCG2 transporters without possible endogenous dimerization partners, we expressed these proteins and a catalytic center mutant (K86M) in Sf9 insect cells. Transport activity was followed in intact cells, whereas the ATP binding and hydrolytic properties of ABCG2 were studied in isolated cell membranes. We found that the K86M mutant had no transport or ATP hydrolytic activity, although its ATP binding was retained. The wild-type ABCG2 and its variants, R482G and R482T, showed characteristically different drug and dye transport activities; mitoxantrone and Hoechst 33342 were transported by all transporters, whereas rhodamine 123 was only pumped by the R482G and R482T mutants. In each case, ABCG2-dependent transport was blocked by the specific inhibitor, fumitremorgin C. A relatively high basal ABCG2-ATPase, inhibited by fumitremorgin C, was observed in all active proteins, but specific drug stimulation could only be observed in the case of R482G and R482T mutants. We found that ABCG2 is capable of a vanadate-dependent adenine nucleotide trapping. Nucleotide trapping was stimulated by the transported compounds in the R482G and R482T variants but not in the wild-type ABCG2. These experiments document the applicability of the Sf9 expression system for parallel, quantitative examination of the specific transport and ATP hydrolytic properties of different ABCG2 proteins and demonstrate significant differences in their substrate interactions.